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Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t ReportASIATIC MASSACRES.
to confer with him about the 
Venezuelan matter or any other 
public business, is not true ; indeed I 
have no appointment with Mr. Olney. 
My visit is a purely personal and domes
tic affair.” Continuing, he said : “Ido 
not think there is a man in Great Brit
ain who wants to fight. It would be a 
terrible calamity much to be deplored. 
I trust the Venezuelan matter will be 
amicably adjusted.” As Mr. Cleveland 
says himself, the findings of the Ameri
can commissioners are not binding, but 
we shall look for their report with as 
much interest as you in the States, and 
hope that it will shed such a bright 
light on the whole matter in dispute 
that the affair can be readily and easily 
adjusted to the satisfaction of both 
sides.”

RUSSELL IN MONTREAL. has accepted the position of recognizing 
it to be the duty of the State that the 
young of the nation shall be educated, 
then I think it is the "duty of the State 
to consider, as far as it is consistent 
with a national system of education, the 
religious feeling, or if you prefer to so 
call it, the religious sentiment or prejud- 
lcies of the various sections of the com
munity. Again, if the duty which the 
State has accepted is discharged by any- 
oody in the community, so far as the 
secular teaching is concerned, I hold 
that while the State ought not to be 
called upon to pay for religious teach
ing, it is only just that it should pay for 
the secular teaching which it has con- 

(From the Montreal Star, August 28.) Hs duty to impart to the
Lord Russell of Killowen and the avT’ wllet£er that teaching be impart-

ZtT 1 ““ p",y' -ho “* ™ .f1hS0S.Ttd°;
on Wednesday evening in a special train may set apart certain hours of the school 
provided by the Gran<jl Trunk railway ^ajr *or instruction in religions matters

Many Christians Were Killed and 
Wounded in the Recent 

Outbreaks.
The Chief Justice Gratified With 

the Reception of His Address 
on Arbitration.

The Sultan Agitated Because the 
Embassies Did Not Celebrate 

His Anniversary.
Educational and Other Topics Dis

cussed—His Opinion of Hon. 
Edward Blake.

Absolutely pure

?the business sessions. The most im
portant committee was that on missions, 
which met in the library of St. John’s. 
The Primate was in the chair and Rural 
Dean Burman was selected as secretary.

“e rooming was spent in discussing a 
scheme for the consolidation of the mis

matters coming before the 
synod, and will doubtless be debated at 
considerable length on the floor of the 
house.

London, Sept. 2.-A dispatch to the 
Daily News from Berlin says that very 
serious news has been received there by 
way of Athens, to the effect that 
sacres have been again commenced in
several places in Asia Minor, and that MR LA BRIER’S 
many Christians have been killed and K &

I

mas-
. Delegates From Forty-one States 

and Three Territories Meet 
in Convention.
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that the embassies of the powers would States will respond to these frank and Islands had been made and the boat was see that the atenr^6^10!!’- S|? ^at 11 may
not be illuminated, as has been the eus- frl.<fdly overtures. Other papers re- Rearing Brockville, when the writer was to maintain tmtnJintr,/ £n?p08e8
tom, in honor of the Sultan’s accession Cal1 . Mr. Blaine’s refusal to “lyited to mount to the upper deck, Tarried ô,7t Sn ^ efficiency,
to the throne, which he ascended on fh^n Ganada reciprocity unless which had been reserved for the Chief State should see that iMs fth,?
August 31, 1876, upon the deposition of tD°miV.on discriminated against Justice and his friends. value for the ™nev LhU, ;? •1 8 full
his elder brother, Murad 1 V. His S,reat Brit, A Each paper declares Well, what can I tell you that will out ®y wblcb 1 18 Pa-Vln8
Majesty sent Tewfik Pasha to represent tÛaî even Mr- Chamberlain asserted that of interest? Let us get to the point. “But in „ ,
to the different ambassadors that the 8ueh a course would strike a heavy, per- That is my rule in life-to get to the ob- misconstmcUon of mv T7 -6
omission would be likely to have a bad Î? pS -ata ’ blow at imperial Unity.},The je^ive point as quickly as possible.” I to be distinctly I,drP81re **
effect upon the Turkish troops. Tewfik ,hope !8 expressed that if Mr. Chamber- . Two dark and eloquent eyes, search- as an ErtlXa. t, J ?eak
was informed in reply that the Turkish Lain -be unable to visit Ottawa Mr. mg yet kindly, looked out from under at this matter^ U afftets th® W h° ‘?°• 8
government must take steps to prevent La“"ermay meet him at Salem. heavy black brows, just turning to gray, England I am Aot ffilcn^n» th°° ® m
any such demonstration, for nothing less Slf Donald ,A- Smith, Canadian high and, ht up a face every feature of which its or demerits^if the^sn^- K th mef' 
was hinted at upon the part of theinin- ??1““*8810ner. m entertaining friends at spoke of determination and tenacity of schools but sneak* sîmffiv^fl he dPa/et! 
ister of foreign affairs, and the latter was G1,!nDCOe- . , n purpose. But the smile that acc'om-1 t^Vtat’ewithrpLrL^'^ theduty oi
again reminded that the continuance of Principal Peterson, of McGill Uni- panied tne words, and the charm of the conceive it ” rega d to education as I 
the disorder here or elsewhere would en- veralty sails to-day for Montreal.” voice itself, these are things which can-1 . ‘ » ,.
danger the integrity of the Turkish ------------ -------------- not be described, they must be seen and A questlon regarding the Dublin con-
empire. TDÏC1 TT flAXTlinXimTAlT heard to be comprehended. ference brought up the subject of homes-sivï:'; IKM tONvENTlON. ErêriFr5ïsbassies, but the wording, which was the second time that !• have been in ?aid ,T?rct Kussell. ‘ but of course it
glossed with a veneer of Oriental diplo- ---------- Canada. Upon the occasion of my for- 18 kn2,wn that I have always been
maev, was to the eflect that “ after re- Threatened Pnllanae nf it» , “«visit to America in 1883, I did not I ^ B°th M,r' Morley and
cent events here the representatives of D . E°llaP8e of the NatlOHal visit Montreal or Ottawa, but after ,myRe L believed m that principle
the powers have found it suitable to ob- Party Unless Changes are spending some time in the United States , ore ,¥r\ Gladstone brought
serve mourning and, as illuminations Effected. as the guest of Mr. Villard, and being L°blS “8, ^L1 in I®86- But do you
signified rejoicing, such displays upon present at the opening of the Northern A ‘bink that Mr. Gladstone him-
Monday would be out of place.” --------- Pacific Railway, of which that gentle- I f1 be8n Ihat way inclined long be-

The air is by no means clear, how- P T O’Connnr’a ***„ * man was at that time president, I cross- JnLkJ11 . 6 step wbich decided hisever. The entire blame for the recent .’i ,,°n °F 8 "ierce Attack on ed over to Winnipeg and went West as ^her9nce t° the cause once and for all.
massacres is now placed by the repre- 111 e Disrupuoiiists Who Are faT «8 Vancouver. Now I am fairly A°’??V',y,.be 8urPrised when I tell you
sentatives of the powers upon the Turk- Fighting the Movement, °‘‘ 'ey way for Montreal, where we I f:1-1 bel.leY® that Mr. Gladstone had
ish government. There are rumors that , ali Ktay until Saturday, when we leanm88 ln the direction of Home Rule
the outbreaks here had their echo in the ---------- have f°r Ottawa to spend a few days uf rY t - î8 xî87.2 or.1873- At that
butcheries of Armenians in several Dublin Sent 2 wt,.n tv, T - , with the Governor-General and Lady ,‘be Irish Nationalist party was 
places of Asia Minor. Consequently the P\Ven the Insh Aberdeen. We shall then return to Th L t e leaderfhlP of Mr. Isaac Butt,
return of the British fleet to Turkish ,atlonal convention resumed its ses- Montreal, go to Quebec and the Sagûe-1 u w-as ^ot the power in the house 
waters cannot have anything but a- salu- 810ns yesterday morning there were nay> come back to your city to leave, by i a vCa,me under Mr. Parnell, 
tarv effect, and Americans here are rumors of war on every side and little wsiyof Lake Champlain and Lake George leaders bad not tbe necessary knowl-
greatly pleased to bear that a squadron prospect of the harmonv wWh Ü for Boston and New York. Afterwards, ®dgîv^f Pa>bamenUry tactics, and the 
of United States warships has been de- convention was wbich the we hope to visit Philadelphia, Washing- I “e“bers themselves had not yet learned
tailed to protect American interests. Rev Father Flvnn moved *°u.and Baltimore, returning once more 8E?881ve.a?d flght every incb of

It is well knovroin .diplomatic circles ment of a committee on 10 NewYork in about three weeks from before giving up. The utility of
that the Sultan and Miss advisers were composed of home a^ fo^ dAl^teS’ no,7Wwben we sail for England. jobstruetion was not yet learned And
considerablet>,. the anpsr- with insrmetir -s v, j ’ . .e haven’t seen a great deal of f°uco a year, Mr. Butt would subsently complete accord" which exists platform to unite aU the^nriüîiYofn^v.B f°r,uj«on our arrival at New II?lt ^ Home Eule bill, in much
among the renreeentaftves of the pow- îrish party TL motio^^^^^^^ York we were simply transferred from I îbe„ tome man??r M Sir Wilfrid
ers. In the meanwhile, however, busi- with enthusiasm WaB greeted one steamer to another, and taken up the I Ea78 Pr®sent8 bis annual temperance
ness is being resumed in different quar- P T O’Connor took tho fl™, tt- Hudson river to Saratoga. I thought “°“on’and_ some of the members would ters of tbe Turkish capital, except that eloquence aroused the first bret^ ôf very highly of the «presentatives offhe ® Vhfl°nLWtlle-v°^er8 W0“Id “ake use 
the stores of Armenians and some of the day. He read Father Flvnn’s oriain^t American Bar whom I met at the cop- *be °Iyo£tunlty to .8° the smoking 
stores owned by foreigners remained resolution, suggesting that a committed y?ntl°u. aadI was greatly impressed by t „ia?atVe a q,Ulet cbat‘ But the
closed. k be selected from thofhrlfL^^0 “IV?6 the splendid address delivered bv the P.11 to emphasize is this : ifvou

WsT DMliam^ntft^ ho^v, t DS °f the Pre8ident, Mr. Moorfield Storey, of" Bos- 8et an opportunity to read the speeches 
a basis of unffin whi/h h Pre?are toP'. That 1 should entertain a high înade ln 18J2 °r 1873 by Mr. Gladstone 
been amended and’wH^h w^^ h , Smc7 °Pmi?n of representative American law- Ln a“8^er touMr-. Butt,you will be struck 
to hav™ been’written hv^rimnn!leViS1 yers’18 not, however, surprising, when the (fct that in not one of them did 
Healv M P O'cZnnr you consider that the delegates to the tb , ?r?mier declare against the
tacked’ the “'dimi,? » fiercely at- convention at Saratoga, including such ïlple °£ borne rule as laid down by 
“figging the coZLtiÔrwithh" are “en as Mr. J. C. Cartlr.’General Foster, I^ bttl ba8ed bis. objections to
on" the Heâvites' was retoi^dwith^^ ‘bey rePre8euPtedalth°ef UnTed 'sîat^lt member wbo undertœk topres^nf such

toO'CoL^r’™aT™ whffih °h!T^ “1 am glad to know that my speech ga.rdto.**» workings, and the method in
was defeating the ohlfet Thi h’ h<3 8aid> on arbitration hae been so cordially re- vb Cr 11 was Proposed to carry it out. 
had in view ^n^r^Lh. tbex:onventlon ceived by the press of the United States Ye8’ 1 fepeat that there is no doubt in 
IrishminLlTsSn^^utumty among and the large dailies in London. but l I “L™TL thf MrV Gladstone was a 

A scene of great disorder foil a am free to confess that I am very curious f*0? j Ruler long before most people... iîeS! I!hXK.i'° *"
Chester, Birmingham and Newcastle I The Chief Justice is known to be op- 
have said regarding it. The provincial P°aed to hereditary legislation, and it is 
press in England is an exceedingly able for this reason that he refused to ac- 
and independent institution, and is in cept any title which would not become 
no way dependent upon the Loudon extinct at hie death. He expressed hie 
newspapers for its opinions. opinions on this subject yesterday as

The American press? What shall I follows : “ I would rather that this sub
say of tbe great Sunday papers? They ject had not been brought up, but since 
are monumental; they are awful—that 1(; bas, I do not mind saying thae I am 
is to say,” (diplomatically) “as regards opposed to tbe system of hereditary leg- 
their size. Tell me. is there one living Nation, because I fail to find one the- 
soul m America, who ever reads one of optical argument in favor of the exist- 
them right through, from beginning to eP«> °f a body of hereditary legislators, 
end?, , . although at the same time I am free to

Asked concerning his plea for interna- confess that such a svstem of legislation 
tional arbitration, how the awards would [bas worked in England up to the present 
be enforced, and being reminded that sometimes not unsuccessfully, 
the senate and congress of the United . Of Mr. Blake His Lordship said : “He 
States had scarcely acted up to the pro- i? an able lawyer and a splendid fellow 
mises made concerning respect for the 1 bave the highest opinions of his talents 
decision arrived at in Paris, the Chief Iand the greatest respect for himself as a 
Justice said: *rI endeavored to touch man- Of course, I have often met him 
upon this phase of the subject in my and the more I see of him the more Î 
-speech, but ’’—laughing—“ as the speech admire and respect him. 
was almost as lengthy as a Sunday news- 
Paper, perhaps you did not have the op
portunity of reading a full report of
it. I can only say that, if it is neces-1 -----
sary, until the moral sense of the nations Toronto, Sept. 3.—(Special)—It was 
is educated sufficiently, then there reported here last evening that the War 
must be a combination of the nation» ttL-i • - „ ® ac tne warconcerned in the arbitration to coerce I ^ ™me m British Columbia had 
the recalcitrant nation until the condi- b®6®. taken over by a wealthy English 
tions of thfr award are complied with. 83rnaicate, which for some time has held 
Concerning the action of the United an °P’;l011 of a million dollars on the 
States in reference to the Behring Sea pr£Peïty- Official news was expected bv 
matter, I may say that I regard it as bom London to-<lay, 
rather unfortunate that a Senator who Yesterday Messrs. Osier and Ham- 
was one of the arbitrators felt it to be mond reÇelved word that a gold brick, 
bis duty to oppose tbe payment of the ^presenting the washup of the season of 
award, when it became the duty of the * e*Sw?/5?° Hold Mining Co., amounted 
Senate to approve the matter. I do not to *81>w0.
impugn the motives, which were doubt- -------------------------
less all right, but I do say, that, when ANGLICAN CHURCH IN CANADA, 
two nations bave entered into an

1

A Stirring Appeal for the Very 
Life of the Old-Time 

Democracy.ALASKA MAIL SERVICE.

Seattle, Sept. 2.—Through F. W.
Vaille, assistant superintendent of the Indianapolis, Sept. 3.—Forty-one 
railway-mail service, who was in the states and three territories, represented 
city on Tuesday, it is learned that Sec- by 824 delegates, met yesterday in Tom- 
ond Assistant Postmaster General Cbas. linson hall, as a climax of a six weeks’
sendee^ between Yuneau and cfrcto Sty1 ChTcagf’ "" ^ aCti°D °f tbe
The department will require four round fhldago c°nventlcm and Pit forth a dec- 
trips as follows ; Between November 1 laratlon of Principles and name a presi- 
and December 31, January 1, 1887, and d«ntial ticket.
February 28, March 1 "and April 15,
April 16 and May 31. Sureties on the 
bond must justify in the sum of $4,000.
Bids will be received up to September

Senator Palmer, who 
called the convention to order, termed it 
the first convention of the National 
Democratic party, while others referred 
t° it as the Democracy who held its last 
convention in 1892. Admission to the 
hall was confined strictly to ticket hold
ers. Inside every seat in the space re- 
served on the floor for the delegates and 
alternates was taken, and the galleries 
except on the upper balcony in the rear 
ot the hall, where the band was located 
were comfortably well filled without be
ing crowded, while the chairs in the 
rear of the platform reserved for distin
guished guests were nearly all occupied. 
The decorations were brilliant and lav
ish.

Mr. W. C. Matthews, Dun’s Mana
ger, Well Pleased With the Out

look on the Coast.

Eastern Financial Men Being At
tracted by British Columbia’s 

Great Mineral Wealth.

There was an unusually large number 
of ladies in the galleries and in the 
chairs back of the stage, their bright 
gowns and hats heightening the general 
effect of the scene. Most of them were 
from a distance, but some of the promi
nent ladies of Indianapolis were present. 
Mrs. Hendricks, widow of the late Vice- 
President Hendricks, was especially 
conspicuous.

Altogether it was an impressive scene. 
The delegates themselves were an im
posing body of men. Among them were 
many who have for years been promi
nent in national affairs, and the councils 
of the Democratic party. Not’ a few 
were delegatee to the Chicago conven
tion, idcluding several chairmen of dele
gations, who returned here in the same 
capacity, except that whereas they were 
hissed there for declining td participate 
m ti e proceedings, their appearance 
here was the signal for outbursts of en
thusiasm.

There was plenty of enthusiasm and 
demonstrations were numerous. The 
delegates cheered at the sight of pro
minent men—in fact, at anything and 
everything. The “ What’s "the matter 
man ” was there and kept them busy. 
Every reference to Mr. Cleveland was 
the signal for a scene, during which men 
cheered and waved whatever they could 
get their hands on. Miniature flags 
found their way out of mysterious re-^ 
cesses and were wildly waved on every 
occasion.

The convention held two sessions, but. 
got no further than effecting the per
manent organization. Ex-Gov. Flower 
the temporary chairman, and Senator 
Cattery, the permanent chairman, both 
delivered addresses, and Dr. Everett, of 
Massachusetts, and John P. Irish, the 
Pacific coast orator, voiced the spirit of 
the convention during interims in the 
proceedings. There was not a jar or 
bitch anywhere. The temper of 
deb;?ates ™8 displayed in the vigorous 
fashion with which the denunciation 
of the Chicago platform and its candi- 
dates were received.

Governor Fiower referred to Bryan 
an ambitious, unsteady and unsafe 
man, and a demagogue and a word-
hinrÜv ’ Wlt5 ,a, rev°hitionary band be
hind him, and the rafters rang with ap
plause Governor Flower’s speech went 
somewhat extensively into argument to 
th. r-v at bimetallism as proposed Ç 

g?i,latform wae a dream, and 
that the gold standard was responsible 
for high wages and low interest rates on 
money.

Senator Caffery, in assuming the gav- 
elas permanent chairman, made a very 
effective speech in the nature of an ap- 
B?al ^thehfeof the told Democracy" 
He painted the Democracy at Chicago as 
indulging in debauchery. But he said 
reason must return, and he anpealed 
from - Democracy drunk to Democracy 
sober, ’ and asked the convention 
to again “unfurl the flag never yet soiled 
by repudiation or stained with dis- 
honor.

Dr. Everett made a stirring speech 
against sectionalism, and John P.’Irieh 
likened the “silver Democratic party” 
and the Republican partv to twin 
daughters of the horse leech", both seek
ing to raise the price of the necessities of 
life. In conclusion he predicted that if 
this convention did not succeed in van
quishing both, it would at least leave 
one without a sister.
. ?®phapa. ,the m°st important action 
taken by the convention was the adon- 
tion of the recommendation to make tbe 
organization permanent, and to empower 
the national committee appointed to call 
future conventions. This indicates 
contest four years from now over the 
regularity of the two organizations, and 
may prove far-reaching in its effect.

;

Mr. W. C. Matthews, of Toronto, man
ager of R. G. Dun & Co. for Ontario, 
Manitoba, the Northwest and British 
Columbia, who has come to the Coast 
on a visit of inspection, left last night 
for the interior of the province. Mr, 
Matthews, while taking a conservative 
vibw of the business outlook throughout 
Canada, sees a distinct improvement 
in the situation, especially in the West. 
It is three years since he was last in 
British Columbia, and during the last 
few days he has been busy inquiring 
into the state of trade, and considers 
that in Victoria the wholesalers especi
ally are doing a good volume of business. 
British Columbia, he says, is attracting 
very favorable notice among financial 
men in the East.

i.

*

VENEZUELAN DISPUTE.
New York, Sept. 3. — Réght Hon. 

•Joseph Chamberlain, Britishx secretary 
of state for the colonies, and Mrs. Cham
berlain, were passengers on the Teu
tonic. Mr. Chamberlain said that he 
came to visit Mr. and Mrs. Endicott, 
the parents of his wife, at Danvers, 
Mass. He expects to return <to England

ipnn-
i

The fact that such men as Mr 
Gooderham, of Toronto, and other pro
minent and wealthy Eastern people, 
after a thorough examination of the 
mining country, are ready to back their 
opinions by investing their money in 
developing British Columbia’s mineral 
resources, is considered by Mr. Mat
thews the best proof of what Eastern 
Canadians think of this province. The 
indications

?

!

1 Mi» are, too, that considerably 
more capital will continue to flow this 
way.

Mr. Matthews was well pleased with 
the condition of things in Manitoba and 
the Northwest. The estimate is that 
the farmers there will have at least 15,- 
000,000 bushels of wheat for export this 
season. He found in Winnipeg that 
payments on loans were being met more 
promptly than ever before, and farmers 
with mortgagee which had not yet 
matured were wanting to pay them up 
now instead of letting them run on. 
The signs of progress all through the 
West were highly satisfactory.

In Ontario the lumber industry was in 
an unsatisfactory condition, because it 
depended largely on the United States as 
“market, and the unsettled condition of 
affairs in the republic had had a bad 
effect, the lumbermen not being able to 
get rid of their stock. Further east, in 
Quebec, however, the lumber industry 
was better, for there was a good deal of 
shipping being done to Europe.

The silver troubles in the States have 
had the effect of bringing capital over to 
Canada for deposit In the banks. 
He knew several instances where 
Americans were making inquiries with 
tne view of bringing over very large 
sums of money for this purpose as a 
matter of precaution in case Bryan 
elected and free silver resulted.
-Mr Matthews left last night for the 

Bound and will

Mr. O’Connor then resumed his re
marks, and declared that the only way 
to kill dissension “ was to crush it by 
the united determination of an angry 
people,” and urged the convention to 
give Irish leaders the means of uniting 
the Parnellites with the Irish the
He appealed to the delegates to uphold 
constitutional methods.

The discussion of Father Flynn’* reso
lution, the first test of strength between 
the.Dillonites and the Healyites was 
long and bitter. The resolution’ was 
finally withdrawn in the interest of har
mony. Later the convention adopted 
resolutions recording its conviction that 
it was important that the national rep
resentatives in parliament should be 
united on a home rule policy, in which 
every supporter of that policy would be 
cordially received and treated according 
to his capacity to render service to the 
common cause.

Edward Blake, M.P., moved a resolu
tion recognizing as an esseptial element 
of an effective party, tbe hearty 
eo-operation and cheerful subordin
ation of each individual member 
of such a party. Mr. Blake spoke at 
length on -this subject, and during 
the course of his remarks, asserted that 
a change wae needful, as otherwise there 
would be a collapse of the Irish parlia
mentary party. Continuing he said; 
“ We must abandon the ship or reorgan
ize the crew. The situation is intoler
able and must be ended.”

Higgins, of Boston, Mass., sup- 
ported Mr. Hlak^’s motion in a speech 
which wae full of defense of England, 
and the resolutions 
adopte 1.

John Dillon, chairman of the Irish 
parliamentary party, wbo received 
an ovation when he arose to 
speak, moved the usual home 
rule resolutions, and called upon 
tbe men “ whose names were the shib
boleth of factions,” to meet in the 
tumn, abdicate as leaders and choose a 
new leader, to whom all can give un
broken support.

The convention then adjourned.
A meeting of the foreign delegates was 

held after . the convention adjourned, 
and, following an animated discussion, a 
resolution was adopted that the foreign 
delegates would hereafter afford financial 
support to the party reported by tbe 
convention.

III!

That’s all it Is—a “ Public Confidence" 
game. Win “ Public Cenfidence ” and 
trade treads on its heels. We gained 
the confidence of buyers many years 
«go, and we have it gtiil and guard it 
closely. We advertise because »we 
would largely increa.se our alreadyrex- 
tensive business. All donot kuow our 
business characteristics, nor the pe
cuniary advantage to be derived from 
Jra^lnK with utf. We state everything 
^iîbU*L iftn(^ all persons favoring -us 
with, their patronage can do so with 
the Assurance of our desire ito give the 
and^p8^ 8atis*act,*on 1° tityies/Qualities

as

Wrinkled Loveliness ! 
Crinkled Prettiness ! 
Puckered Beauty !
Knotted Elegance !

K^erwyil?iyno^\TatT,^rH
to Crepone. Could any fabric ever 
prescribed fey lashion be described in 
the same way. They’re very odd- 
they’re also nice and new. A large 
stock of fancy colored and plain to 
seiect from, 28e. to 40c. per yard-

Wash Fabrics.
Percales.
Teazle Down.
€repe Llamas.

Of course, in white goods we have the 
very best for tbe money, Nainsooks and 
Lawns from 12}i cts., India Linen», 
Victoria Lawns,. Divinity and Swiss, 
from 10 cts per yard, Fibre Fabric, for 
interlining, good as the beet, 15 cts. 
per yard. Haircloth aod imitation 
Haircloth, at 15c . 25c , aod 35c., Crino
line Me., Wigan 10c„ Imperial Silesia, 
worth 25c., now 20c., Silk-oboe 16c. and 
20c., Sateens 12%e. and 16c.

B. C. MINING INTERESTS.

was

. , go to the Kootenay
country by way of Spokane to see for 
himself the mines of southern British 
Colum bia. The people of Eastern Cana
da were greatly interested in having a 
railway put through the Crow’s Nest 
Pass, Mr. Matthews said, so as to give 
them a better opportunity of competing 
for the trade pf the mining country, es
pecially in mining machinery for which
toe Statesb 6 ™°ney was now going to

O. H.

i
were eventually

ment to arbitrate, as was done in the Winnipeg, Septr. 2.—(Special)—The
e£™th,erw£,Z^
a liberal spirit, which should place them opened here this evening in
entirely above criticism.” tioly Trinity church. Delegates and
,The question of whether the State bishops were present from all toe diocese

:s„reni;"ssgt;K“H£ iB ,he
Lordship expressed his views at some from the acho ^u06881011 to ,ttie church 
length. irom the school-house near by. Bishop

“ It all depends,” he said, “ I can un- ?°7a Scoti,a> delivered the
derstand the government of a state say- exercises sermo”. and after formal
mg: ‘ Education is no affair of ours- «11 thf. adjournment was made 
that must be left to the individual head L.ainnl »,ul0[.nldg’. wben the business Of the family.’ S!88110118 Wl11 begin in St. John’s college.

“ But if, as in Great Britain, toe State assemffi^^T?1^8 °-f 8ynod, we/e
i assemmed to-day, preparing work for

One Honest Man.

; ÜftÆ'ÎÏÏSKV, ■«“““£

bffitvyeaTrl°f SKLeang ,from nervoCTe-

p «aïs
tain means of cure known to all sufferers

au-

L a

The Westside. Toronto, Stpt. 3,-Mrs. Hamilton, 
widow of Captain Delaney Hamilton 
one of Toronto’s oldest inhabitants fe 
dead- Gieut. Col. R. B. Hamilton, late 
of the Queen a Own, and Harry C Ham-
deceàsedfaU t St6' Marie’ are sons of the

J. HUTCHKSON & QO'Y.
June 10th, 1896.
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